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GEORGIAN JOURNEY
Land Of Wine

Day 1
•
•
Day 2
•
•

•
•

•
•

Arrival / Meeting at the airport
Check in the hotel 4*. Overnight Tbilisi

Georgia – the cradle of wine, one of the oldest wine
producing regions in the world. The fertile valleys of
the South Caucasus, which Georgia straddles, are
believed by many archaeologists to be the source of
the world's first cultivated grapevines and
.neolithicwine production, over 8,000 years ago
Since kakheti is the most frequently visited region
of Georgia because of it`s wine making traditions,
sincere hospitability and unique cuisine. We offer
you the wine tour which incorporates nearly all
wine making regions of Georgia. The travel infrastructure in Kakheti is fast developing, so you can
choose to stay in a guest house, in a small and
comfortable hotel, or in a beautiful luxurious resort
hotels while traveling in this region

Transfer to Mtsketha - old capital of Georgia, one of the oldest and continuously
inhabited cities in the world.
Sightseeing of Mtskheta - due to its historical significance and numerous
historical monuments of Mtskheta the city became a UNESCO World Heritage
Site ( Jvari monastery VIc – located at the top of the hill, place where the
missionary St Nino herself erected a cross ("jvari" in Georgian) in the 4th century
to mark the coming of Christianity to Georgia. Svetitskhoveli cathedral XIc.
where The holy fathers venerated the myrrh-streaming wood of the Living Pillar
and the Robe of Christ )
Lunch at Mtsketha at the restaurant Zgapari – since this is an imeretian
restaurant we order traditional “Imeretian” (the restaurant has it`s own farm
and vineyard, so all the product including wine is ecologically clean)
We continue the trip to Chateau Mukhrani, castle of Prince Ivane Muhranbatoni
full iled with fascinating gardens, old cellars and unbealiavable history of the
family. You will be able to discover the art of winemaking, stroll through the
vineyards and visit the contemporary winery
Dinner at the Georgian restaurant “Wisqvili” in Tbilisi (one of the best Georgian
restaurants with national folk dances and songs)
Overnight Tbilisi
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Day 3
•
•
•

•
Day 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer to Kakheti.
On the way visit “Davit gareja” monastery complex, (rock-hewn), Georgian
Orthodox monastery complex located in the Kakheti region of Eastern Georgia.
Visiting “Schuchmann” wine cellar (famous wine connoisseur Burkhard
Schuchmann having recognised the potential of Caucasus-sheltered grape
varieties combined European standards with Georgian traditional wine making
culture and created the one of the most tasty wines in whole country)
degustation of winee
Check in the hotel, Overnight Kvareli
Sightseeing tour of Kakheti
Gremi an XVIc. architectural monument – the royal citadel and the Church of
the Archangels
Nekresi historic town in Kakheti, Nekresi monastery complex IV-V
Transfer to Tsinandali village in Kakheti, noted for the estate and its historic
winery which once belonged to the 19th-century aristocratic poet Alexander
Chavchavadze
Visiting winery “Khareba” take part in the vintage, wine making process,
master-classes of baking georgian bread and ‘Churchkhela”, distillation of
vodka. degustation of “khareba” wines (4 species)
In the evening restaurant “Saperavi” is waiting to make an unfforgettable
event for you. Whole evening will be accompanied by Georgian Folk songs
and Georgian folk ensemble of dance.
Overnight Kvareli

Нарикала
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Day 5
•
•
•

•
•
•
Day 6
•
•

•
•
Day 7
•

Transfer to Sighnaghi – city of love (town founded in XVIII , popular tourism
destination because of its original architecture)
On the way visit Bodbe monastery of St. Nino.
Visiting "Pheasant’s Tears" - a 300-year-old wine cellar in Sighnaghi tasting of
Georgian natural wine that is made without additives (You should know that in
Georgia mostly all regions have their speci ic and unique cuisine, we never mix
meals from different regions that’s a “rule”).
Sightseeing of the city of love Sighnagi
Back to the hotel
Overnight Kvareli
Transfer to Tbilisi / check in the hotel
Sightseeing tour of Tbilisi – Metekhi Church XIII BC , Narikala fortress IVc.(St
Nicholas church),famous Georgian “Sulfur Baths” (V century), recently built Holy
Trinity Cathedral (the main Cathedral of the Georgian Orthodox Church.
Constructed between 1995 and 2004, it is the third-tallest Eastern Orthodox
cathedral in the world) “Old Tbilisi” Lunch at restaurant “Lagidze” (situated in
Holy Trinity Cathedral gaden) – Adjarian khachapuri
Leaving party at the Restaurant “Mravaljamieri” with folk dance ensemble
Overnight Tbilisi
Transfer to Tbilisi international airport and departure

Discovery
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Day 1
•
•
•

•
•
•

Arrival / Meeting at the Tbilisi airport
Transfer to hotel 4-5*
In the evening the cruise awaits you to take along the River ‘Mtkvari’, you can enjoy
views of the capital city Tbilisi, passing by the attractions located in the old and the
most beautiful part of the city. Take a Walk through the old town, transfer by the
cable car to the funicular. You go up to the park Mtatsminda (Holy Mountain) , which
offers stunning views of Tbilisi.
Dinner at the restaurant with panoramic views.
After the descent from the mountain by cable car we will go to the hotel by bus
Overnight in Tbilisi

Day 2
•

•

•

•

Breakfast at the hotel. That day we go to the side of the Caucasian mountains covered
with eternal snow and ice. On the way we will pass the small village Natakhtari where
the brewery "Natakhtari" is located, short tour of the factory, tasting beer and
lemonade. The surprise from Georgian Journey will be waiting for you there)! We
continue our journey that lies to Mount Kazbek (5000m more) which was once an
active volcano.
We will take a look at Ananuri where the amazing beauty of the reservoir Jinvali is
located, fount of drinking water of Tbilisi. The road along the river Tergi will lead us
to the village Stephantsminda. After that, we go up to Gergeti, through beautiful
valleys and forests to the Trinity Church (at an elevation of 2170m).
In the evening local hostess Nana and her family will show you how to prepare the
famous "Mokhevuri hinkali". You can taste the famous Georgian dishes on a
traditional Georgian feast (locally called ‘Supra’) and of course with a toastmaster.
Overnight at Hotel “Rooms” Kazbegi

Davit Gareja Monastery
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Day 3
•
•
•

•
Day 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer to Kakheti.
On the way visit “Davit gareja” monastery complex, (rock-hewn), Georgian
Orthodox monastery complex located in the Kakheti region of Eastern Georgia.
Visiting “Schuchmann” wine cellar (famous wine connoisseur Burkhard
Schuchmann having recognised the potential of Caucasus-sheltered grape
varieties combined European standards with Georgian traditional wine making
culture and created the one of the most tasty wines in whole country)
degustation of winee
Check in the hotel, Overnight Kvareli
Sightseeing tour of Kakheti
Gremi an XVIc. architectural monument – the royal citadel and the Church of
the Archangels
Nekresi historic town in Kakheti, Nekresi monastery complex IV-V
Transfer to Tsinandali village in Kakheti, noted for the estate and its historic
winery which once belonged to the 19th-century aristocratic poet Alexander
Chavchavadze
Visiting winery “Khareba” take part in the vintage, wine making process,
master-classes of baking georgian bread and ‘Churchkhela”, distillation of
vodka. degustation of “khareba” wines (4 species)
In the evening restaurant “Saperavi” is waiting to make an unfforgettable
event for you. Whole evening will be accompanied by Georgian Folk songs
and Georgian folk ensemble of dance.
Overnight Kvareli
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Day 3
•

•

•
•

Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning, we will take journey to a beautiful gorge Dariali,
here you can visit the waterfalls of Gveleti. We continue the trip to Chateau Mukhrani,
castle of Prince Ivane Muhranbatoni fullﬁled with fascinating gardens, old cellars and
unbealiavable history of the family. You will be able to discover the art of winemaking,
stroll through the vineyards and visit the contemporaty winery.
Transfer to Mtskheta - ancient capital of Georgia, sightseeing of churches and historic
monuments being under the protection UNESCO (Church of ‘Svetitskhoveli’ - the lifegiving pillar), patriarchal cathedral church of the Georgian Orthodox Church, which for
centuries was the main cathedral throughout Georgia. Listed among the World Heritage
sites. It is now considered one of the spiritual characters of modern Georgia.
You will have a dinner in the restaurnt in Tbilisi with a local famous toastmaster.
Overnight in Tbilisi

Day 4
•

•
•
•

•
•

Transfer to Sighnaghi - the city of love (founded in XVIII, a popular tourist destination
because of of its original architecture), visiting "Pheasant’s Tears" - a 300-year-old wine
cellar in Sighnaghi tasting of Georgian natural wine that is made without additives
Lunch at the restaurant "Pheasant’s Tears" - a traditional Kakhetian menu
Sightseeing Kakheti (Nekresi - historical city, the monastery complex IV-V century)
Visiting of the "Khareba" winery – tasting of the wine (4 types) and ‘Chacha’, and
culinary opportunities and master classes in Kakheti - baking bread, cooking
churchkhelas, cooking the famous kebab on the original traditional recipe with the secrets
of the local region.
Dinner at the restaurant "Saperavi", with the toastmaster and the Georgian national folk
ensemble of dancing and singing
Overnight at the hotel in Kakheti"

Day 5
•
•

•

Breakfast at the hotel. Return to Tbilisi, dinner at Chateau Mere, where friendly host will
treat us and offer to try the local wine “Viniverii”
Banquet with music program at one of the best restaurants in Tbilisi "Kalakuri" where
famous MC together with us and Dj will create an incredible atmosphere and a sense of
celebration that will be remembered for a long time
Overnight in Tbilisi

Day 6
Transfer to the airport, departure

•

•

•
•

CORPORATE JOURNEY TO GUDAURI

•

•
•

GEORGIAN JOURNEY

•

Most of you might have already
been hosted by Georgia and
especially Gudauri, the best ski
resort in whole Georgia by the
diversity of slopes, endless feeling
of winter anniversaries, the place
for families looking for new
expressions, for romantic couples
and at the same time inevitable
for companies desiring to get
motivated, make decisions and
just have fun

Ski resort located on the southern slopes of The Greater Caucasus Mountain Range in Georgia. At an
elevation of 2,196 meters (7,200 ft.) above sea level will take your breath away with its unseen
beauty. During the day you can enjoy yourself with ski lifting and additional tours to nearby places,
while all of your evenings will be full of surprises and positive emotions.

Day 1
•

•

•

•

Arrival and transfer to Gudauri – Our tour operator and guide will meet you upon the
arrival at the airport. – according to the time of arrival and the duration of your fight we
will organize the welcome meal, following to what your journey to Gudauri will get
commenced.
Check in – After the 2 hour duration transfer you will check in to the hotel "Marco Polo"
situated near the first ropeway, you will also be provided the map of the resort and all
compulsory information regarding other activities.
Getting ready for skiing – local professional instructors of the hotel will choose adequate
ski accessories for your level and desire. You will also need to purchase your ski passes
to enjoy the slopes of Gudauri. Usually, you can enjoy skiing from 9:00am to 16:00pm 7
days in a week. During the day you can have a lunch at the hotel as well as in the various
restaurants in the mountains.
1st day Evening event - dinner at the restaurant Gradus at the surface of the first slope.
We will begin our evening from presenting all details of our program, afterwards we
have to hold the draw for the 3rd day ski competition. Finally we will participate in some
games and numerous extraordinary surprises for all of you).
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Day 2
•
•
•

•
Day 3
•
•
•
•
Day 4
•
•

•

Morning – after the breakfast at the hotel “Marco polo” you can start skiing, elevators start
working from 9:00am
Lunch - at the restaurant on the top of the first slope. where you can taste some delicious
Georgian dishes and of course famous Georgian drink ‘Chacha’ / free time for skiing
2nd day evening event - You are already well-met to the Georgian traditional tables (locally
called “Supra”) with toast master “Tamada” and the folk ensemble of Georgian songs and
dance, however you should wait for new and different impressions from the company
Georgian Journey.
Overnight - when you start falling in love with our traditions and when you will be
de�initely having fun like a Georgian we will finish our 2nd evening event)
Morning – After the breakfast we all even including non-skiers go to the beginning of 3rd
slope “
Competition - Doesn’t matter if you are professional or an amateur, you will have a great
time participating in the competition accompanied by the music and lead by MC
Free time – back to the hotel and get ready for the evening event
Banquet – remuneration ceremony at the club ‘Marco Polo’ with musical band, famous
Georgian MC, Dj and of course our program comprising of games and other joyful activities
Transfer to Tbilisi - Farewell to Gudauri and transfer to the 4* hotel in Tbilisi
Sightseeing of overnight Tbilisi - the Narikala fortress, Sulfur baths – (whose who wish to
try sulfur baths we will make a book for them) and the tight streets of old Tbilisi with free
wine degustation and souvenirs shops
Departure - from the Tbilisi airport

Georgian journey
Looking Forward To Making Your Journey Unforgettable

Georgianjourney.com
info@georgianjourney.com
+(995)595 998 999

